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i These Railway Disasters i
I Need Not Happen I

THE terrible. railway accident in It is cheaper to build carriages with §
Scotland last Friday again draws wooden bodies, and, because they weigh =

attention to the danger of wooden less than those of all-steel construction, _
passenger coaches. they are cheaper to haul. § . The news from the Far East from

Time and again. the much greater It is all a question of money. § t~me to time keeps jolting the atten-
safety of steel rolling stock has been W h hi d 1 th d § non of the Western world to the cloud
roved. It is obvious that the stronger e ~ve ac ieve ~st mon a r~co.r == s

fhe construction of passenger carriages, produc~lOn of steel rn Great Bntarn. § of ,,:ar that loom eve~ larger.
the less risk is there of damage to those The Times wond~rs .how the demand §. SInce 1932, the 'b!ll for armaments
travelling. can be kept up to justify such a tremen- == In Europe shows an Increase of 80 per

I . d h C· dous output. At the moment the arrna- == L hn Amenca an on t e ontrnent, b id th d d == cent. ast year t e world spent
h thi b 1· ment oom provi es e eman. =

w .ere no ng ut stee c~nages a~e § £2,400,000,000 on armaments and
built nowadays, the casualties rn rail- When that slackens, shall we be con- == h' b·ll· .. '.
way accidents have dropped drastically. ~en.t to reduc~ prod~ction, or shall we ~ t IS . 1 IS three times larger than It
Travelling by train in North America mSls~ on an lI~medlate programme of § was In 1914.
is !lO~vadaysmuch safer than in Great making our rail,,:a~:s .safe, regardless,::of § I In Europe, the expenditure amount. to
Britain. where the m('r.e~ tickets come from. § 63-4 per' cent. of the world's total. 'l1Hft

The onlv reason whv we do not build It is a question of life or money. ~ are z}~ million more ...,ldi __
§ the strongest possible' railway carria.ges There is no difficulty about creating § now than there were
~ in this country is that it is ~.??expenslve ..___!!!..one.' == y ........ __ ....... I
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. By Major C. H. DOUGLAS

TH E disclosure, in the Armaments
Year- Book of the League of

Nations, that the military expendi-
ture of nations .had risen froni
£1 ,450~000,ooo in 1932 to
£2,400,000,000 in 1937, comes at
a fitting moment, when the rever-
beration of Japanese bombs falling
on British and American gunboats
drowns that of the withdrawal of
Italy from one attempt, at any rate,
to place a world police force at the
command of international finance.

There would be little satisfaction in the con-
templa~on of the last agonies of a dying
system if we could not now clearly discern
the vigorous movements of a new order
which is destined to replace the old.

As i~ is. .the very nature of those agonies,
which include the breakdown of inter-
national trade, of international borrowing
and lending, and of international regimen-
tation-miscalled "collective security"-on
the one hand, and the continuous imposi-
tion of ever mote repressive and inquisi-
torial regimes on the populations of e\'ery
countrv, accompanied bv the intensification
of ma~s mis-information, on the other,
affords grounds for optimism to all those
who are consciously building up from the
individual instead of down from the state.

Such optimism is geared to an accelerating
process of disintegration, and to a simul-
taneous awakening of individuals every-
where. Time is of the essence of the
contract.

The enemy spends money like water to
hide the truth, but the truth is out. The
interim achievement of Alberta in expos~
ing the real springs of so-called democratic
government has awakened Canada, and
will soon inform the world; while the rapid
spread of organised pressure by individuals
on. their institutions, reported in SOCIAL
CREDIT every week, is demonstrating, not
only to those directly concerned, the exis-
tence of a power which can move more
than mountains-it can build a new world
in the teeth of all the principalities of the old.

This is a situation which I am confident you
could never have reached in so short a
time, brilliant as the achievements of
unco-ordinated individuals and associations
have been in breaking down the barriers
of indifference and prejudice, if it had not
been for the patient, steady, unspectacular
work of your General Staff; paid and
unpaid, at headquarters, and in its asso-
ciated organisations in this and other
countries.

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN
TO GIVE THEM YOUR CONTINUOUS
STEADY SUPPORT IN TIME, ENERGY,
AND MONEY, AND ESPECIALLY AT
THIS TIME, BY DIPPING YOUR
HANDS IN POCKETS, HOWEVER
DEPLETEQ, TO SEND MONEY TO
THE SOCIAL CREDIT EXPANSION

.FUND, WHICH I NOW DECLARE
OPEN.

I

Let there be no mistake about it. The issue ..
is not whether you can keep your money
-it is whether you will use it, or whether
the Cabinet, acting for the bankers, will
take it from you so that you can't use it
against them.

Make up your minds which you prefer.
Those who are closely associated with me in

these endeavours have asked me to under-
take the responsibility, in respect of' this
special fund, of guiding the flow of money

Newfoundland Is Ruled
By Moneylenders' Bailiffs
NEWFOUNDLAND, forgotten dominion of this glorious Empire,

. is self-supporting. It could produce or procure by barter all the
. goods and services needed to provide for its people. . .

But it cannot do this because of the demands of the international
Shylocks.

And until it can do this (which, under the present financial system, will be
never) this ex-dominion will remain in bondage.

Mr. Malcolm MacDonald, Dominions Secretary, told this to the House of
Commons when replying to Mr. McGovern, who asked if there was any desire on
the part of the Government to go back to Parliamentary Government in Newfound-
land.

Mr. MacDonald replied:
When the island is self-supporting_ the o~d constitution will be revert~d to:. .
If Newfoundland people do not like being ruled by moneylenders bailiffs they

must act.
They can make their will prevail if they will unite to demand the results they

want of the system under which they live. They are the sovereign people but they
will have to assert their sovereignty.

in that direction in which its use will be
most effective;

Since money is a license to act, and since
right action, now and for a short time to
come, alone can serve to bring peace and
ho?,e to a tortured world, this 1S a respon-
sibility I should not accept if I did not
believe that the active forces of Social
Credit throughout the world, in association
with their fellows, have the power, if they
will, to bring order out of the chaos that
is, and is to come.

Government
Prying Into

Private' Letters
ANSWERING a question in Parliament

on December 9, Sir Samuel Hoare,
Home Secretary, said that it was sometimes
"in the public interest" to open private letters.

This so-called "public interest" should be
questioned. What does the Government do
in the "public interest"? You and I don't
seem to notice things being done in our

I interest-and we are the public.
~ All we get is more taxation, higher prices,

. smaller incomes, less and less security, more
and more prying into our private lives.

Is that sort of thing what you and I-the
public-want?

Let us, then, say what we do want. See
foot of back page.

, -

NOW TURN TO PAGE 2. FOR SPECIAL
NEWS FROM THE TREASURER TEL-
LING HOW ALL CAN HELP IN THIS
GREAT FIGHT.

JAPS SINK U.S. SHIPS
HUNDREDS DIE IN NAN-

KING RAID .... FLEEING
CHILDREN SHOT DOWN BY
JAP RAIDERS ....

"7"'"'''''_''''_ _.-. three yean to put our-
selves in a position of defence against
external enemies. Yet with all these pre-
parations, we have no peace, nor is the way
to peace to be found in that direction.

In this. country, as in every other,
there is a war between debtors and
creditors, between prices and income.
A struggle is imposed. upon the vast
majority of all of us to obtain access 'to
the means of life. .

The· means of life exist in abundance;
access is dependent on: having money, but
because money in the hands of consumers is
always short of prices, we have war at home
all the time. . '

The seeds of war are in every' village, and
military war will come unless we put right
what is now wrong in the distribution system.

The fruits of inaction, of obstinate allegi-
ance to mere theories, cannot be escaped;
The tide of unrest all over the world is
moving and will sweep all the nations into
violent conflict unless one nation succeeds in
time to eradicate the shortage of purchasing
power within its own frontiers on a per-
manent and honest basis.

LET US SET ABOUT GETTING PEACE
IN BRITAIN.

cJuserouer A NEW
PAMPHLET

THE CAUSE OF
POVERTY AND A
SUGGESTED CURE

By
J. H.
HUMPHREY

A Glimpse into the
Douglas Social
Credit Proposals

FROM SOc/N. CREDIT
163A STRAND
LONDON,W.C.2
Postage Extra
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TASK ....
OUR
PRIVILEGE
By The Treasurer
IT is the task and privilege of the

great association of Social Crediters
to help to awaken the whole world
by exposing the truth.

This costs money, which we urgently
need, now and in the future.

We have new plans for spreading the
truth. Do not let lack of money
hold them up, for the time is ripe for
a great expansion of the truth that
is Social Credit.

Every penny you can' give will
shorten the time till we win the
means for all to enjoy Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness.

For reason? which our supporters will
readily understand, all money
received in response to this special
appeal will be paid into a Special
Trust Fund, Trustees of which will
be appointed by Major Douglas
personally, and all money drawn
from this fund, whether for use at
home or abroad, will be at the sole
disc~etion of Major Douglas or his
nommee.

Overseas subscribers may
specify that up to fifty per cent.
oftheir donations should be ex-
pended in aid of Social Credit
activities in their own country.

Overseas papers are urged to
reproduce Major Douglas's
appeal (page 1.) together with
the conditions stated here.

Il hope this Special Appeal will break
all records, and at the same time may
I ask our good friends to keep the
regular Secretariat flow going, too?

Our own income has not fallen,
but our expenses have gone up.
This is because our activities
have greatly increased and
widened in scope - and are
steadily growing.

Remember this is Christmas, a time of
special giving, not always easy, I
know, in these difficult days of so-
called prosperity, but the urgency of
a big effort now is my justification for
urging support of this special appeal.

J. E. TUKE
Please forward all contributions to :

Trustees,
Social Credit Expansion Fund,
c/o Social Credit Secretariat Ltd.,
163-\, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

Or use the form below.

COMMENTARY
Perhaps you've read these items
our comment will give .them

•In your newspapers-.
a new significance

Jottings from DottyvilleMR. A. H. Hill, inspector of LOndon
special schools, said that here were firms

in London making standard articles who
made a point of employing mentally defec-
tive girls. "It has been found that secondary-
school and well-educated girls are less
efficient than sub-normal girls," he added.

"The girl who is well educated gets bored
with doing the same thing over and over
again and her mind begins to wander. Men-
tally defective girls make steady employees
in a monotonous job and employers are glad
to have them," remarks the Sunday Tim~s.

Red Tape
GOVERNMENT has degenerated into a

colossal business of obstruction and pro-
crastination. Endless reports are written,
millions of forms are printed, returns of every
conceivable sort are filled in to an extent
never dreamed of by our ancestors.

Recently it has been disclosed that no less
than 10,000 tons of waste paper are collected
from the waste paper baskets of Government
Departments every year.

And all for what?

A Law to Themselves
THE Milk Marketing Board have imposed

1,509 penalties, amounting to £40,833,
.on registered producers since the marketing
scheme came into operation in 1933, Mr. W.
S. Morrison, Minister of Agriculture, said in
the House of Commons in reply to a ques-
tion.

Finding Work
WHEN conscription was recently intro-

duced in Austria, all Austrian recruits
were supplied with a safety razor, blades,
brush and shaving-stick.

The Austrian hairdressers protested
to the military authorities, stating that such
measures were definitely detrimental and
harmful to their trade.

The Hairdressing Guild of Austria pressed
their. point, and have now been assured that
no further supplies will be ordered, and that,
as soon as the present stock has run out,
recruits will not be supplied with safety

Cardiff Democrat Writes:
"I HAVE just had a refund of income tax

after waiting eight months. But all the
things I want to buy have gone up 20 per
cent. while they have been hanging on to my
dough. I am sending in a claim for
damages."

razors.

IngenuityTHE plastics industry has produced play-
ing cards made of Lumarith, a cellulose

acetate material. The new cards look exactly
like any other cards, but they are indestruc-
tible. They will not crack when 'bent, stain,
nick, or mark, and are moisture-proof and
washable. One pack, used for 15,000 deals,
showed not a sign of we~r.

British Steel Record
STEEL production in Great Britain

achieved a newall-time record in
November. The monthly average produc-
tion in 1913 was 638,600 tons. In 1934 it was.
737,500 tons. Last month the output was
1,178,300 tons-and it could go on increasing.

But the City Editor of The Times is wor-
ried as to how we can continue to absorb
such a huge output.

Do we want better railways, better build-
ings? Do we want the very best of every-
thing that requires the use of steel? Well,
it is possible I

Turks to Make SteelA NEW iron and steel industry is being
set up by British experts in Turkey, so

that in future the Turks may produce their
own steel. It is to cost about £3,000,000, and
this sum is being guaranteed in England.

Splendid I When the Turks get going on
their own, we shall not have to work so hard
-we shall be able to reduce our own steel
output and have more leisure to enjoy our-
selves, what?

Ugh!
SAYS a writer in the Evening Standard,

"Malnutrition arises in most cases,
not from a lack of income, but the failure
to spend it in the right way."

Tribute
IN his speech from the throne when he

opened his first Parliament recently,
King Farouk laid stress on the happy rela-
tions existing between Great Britain and
Egypt. He announced the early introduction
of fresh taxation to meet the cost of carrying
out the provisions of the Anglo-Egyptian
Treaty.

For whom do tax-gatherers work? And
what is behind International Treaties? Mr.
Eden knows-whom does he serve?

Conscripting
Special ConstablesMR. w. J. Lant, the West Hartlepool man

who was recently sworn in as a special
constable against his will and under threat
of a £5 fine, was coerced under the provisions
of an old Municipal Corporations Act dating
from 1882.

When Mr. Greenwood, Deputy Leader of
the Opposition, suggested that it should be
abolished, Sir Samuel Hoare said he did not
think it necessary to do so.

The revival of these old and forgotten acts,
and the refusal of the Government to repeal
them is certain proof of the steady advance
of dictatorship. The country is preparing
for a war made inevitable by the continuance
of a bogus financial system, and every step is
towards a further centralisation of power ..

Blind!
S

IR GEOFFREY CLARK, President of the
Association of British Chambers of

Commerce, said "I don't foresee for a great
many years to come any sign of a real slump."
. . . "We do not want booms and slumps,"
he added, "but a fair output of work, and
a fair rate of pay to enable our workpeople
to keep in more or less permarient employ-
ment."

Diplomacy
THE Japanese Government will break off

diplomatic relations with China after
the fall of Nanking, according to the semi-
official Domei Agency in Tokyo ..

This is really serious, they will be declaring
war nextl

Function of Government
THERE is a spate of slumpitis

matter in the newspapers,
and there is a general thread
running through it indicating a
central source of inspiration.

The general suggestion is that
as armament orders slacken,
"public works" must be intro-
duced by the Government.

One writer said, "The Govern-
ment's most important function
now is to prevent slumps and
arrange for the continuity of work,
whereas in the past you were
expected to find a way out of the
mess yourselves."

In a: Servile State it may be the
function of a Government to find
work, but in a free democracy it
certainly is not.

Social Credit In Australia

"THE NEW TIMES"
3d. weekly; 155.per annum, post free.

Published by New Times Pty. Ltd.,
Box 1226. G.P.O., Melbourne.

TheNEW ERA
AUSTRAi..IA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY
14 Pages. Illustrated. 11months, 11s.

The New Era, Radio House.
296 Pitt· Street, Sydney, Australia

TEMPLEBAR 4154
THERE is a misprint in the London

Telephone Book which makes the
telephone number of the Social Credit
Secretariat Limited appear to be 4145.
It' is not. The correct number is

Restricting Tin
TIN production is to be drastically res-

tricted next year. The International
Tin Committee on December 10 imposed a
restriction to 70 per cent. of "standard" ton-
nages on producers who are members of the
committee, i.e., about 90 per cent. of the
whole.

Under the new conditions production by
members of the I.T.C. will be only about
150,000 tons in 1938 compared with 200,000
tons in 1937.

The Financial Times reports that this res-
triction measure has been well received, and
should at once raise the price of tin by £ IO

a ton.
An industrial recovery in the U.S.A., which

absorbs half the world's supply of tin, might,
however, upset all caculations. That would
be a pity.

TEMPLEBAR 4154

.--christmas Holidays.
The offices at 163-\, Strand, will be
closed from 5.30 p.m, on Thursday,
December 23, until 9.30 a.m. on
Tuesday, December 28.

W. L. BARDSLEY, Secretary
Social Credit Secretariat Limited.

LECTURES and STUDIES
Courses available at lecture centres or by
correspondence. CALENDARANDPROSPECTUS,
3d., obtainable from Headquarters, or from .
the Information Supervisor of the nearest
Group. All applications to join Correspon-
dence Course to Miss Bril, Social Credit
Secretariat Limited, I63A. Strand, W.C.z.

ToThe Trustees
Social Credit Expansion Fund
C/o Social Credit Secretariat Ltd"
.63A, Strand,
London, W.C.2

I have pleasure in sending the sum of .

REALISM CHRISTMAS
Send THE FIG TREE and you send yourself

THE FIG TREE is the perfect Christmas Present
Among all the countless periodicals which seek your
vote at this season here is the only one which will tell
your friends what you would teN them yourself.

The price of THE FIG
TREE is 3s. 6d. quarterly
or by subscription of
lOs. 6d. for a year. post
free everywhere. Please
send you r instructions
to the Social Credit
Secretariat Limited,
163A, Strand, London.
W.C.2.

£
as a Special Donation to the Social
Credit Expansion Fund, to be expended
by the Trustees at the sole discretion of
MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS or his.
nominee.

THE FIG TREE thus carries your personality with it, It Is a present
from YOU. As for its contents, previous Issues have prepared you
for the excellence of that which came out on Wednesday,
December l-or else there is a fresh treat in store for you, too.

THE FIG TREE for December will be sent, if you wish. in accordance with Post
Office directions, so as to arrive at Christmas time. This applies either to
single copies, or to the first of four quarterly copies. Your own greeting cards
will be enclosed if sent with your order.

Name ······ .

THE FIG TREE
A QUARTERLY EDITED BY MAJOR C. H. DOUGLAS

Address · .



6,000 OUR ROADS. -IN,DIED ON
1':':' ,

TWENTY persons are kllied every day on
• the roads of this country. Six hundred

human beings are injured-many recover to
wish they had been killed.

EVERY DAY L
Total for a year: more than 6,000 killed

and 200,000 injured. Total for the last ten
years: 66,000 killed and 2,000,000 injured.

One in every five ofthese victims is a child
less than fifteen years old. Think of this
appalling thing in terms of human misery.

Then think that this thing need not be!

..;/ 'Not 'only could hur needs be mad'e safe-:
there are unemployed engineers with all the
necessary skill, unemployed workmen, abun-
dance of tools and materials-but a vast
amount of the traffic on the roads today is
quite unnecessary. See Mrs. Palmer's article
below about that.

In the House of Lords on December 8, the
Bishop of Winchester gave the figures of
casualties quoted above. There was a debate
which ended with the passing of this motion:

;'That a Select Committee be appointed
to consider what steps should be taken to

By B. PALMER

In

M.MRS.
TH osE who read motoring or cycling journals must be struck by

the bitter feud that exists between these two classes of road users.
It is a cleavage that goes deep.

As a cyclist who is still faithful to her old
machine when most of her contemporaries
have taken to cars, I must confess that my
sympathies incline to the younger and poorer
section. But why should there be anta-
gonism?

The average age of cyclists is about twenty-
two. Every, Sunday morning a great army
of youth rides out into the country, some of
them never to ride back.

The accident rate among cyclists is rising
rapidly; moreover, they are often blamed for
making accidents almost inevitable. But it
should never be forgotten that of all road
users they are the most defenceless, not only
by reason of the frailness of their machines,
but by reason of their youth and poverty.

WAY OF ESCAPE

motorist, poor fool, won't raise his voice-he
is like the boy who said, "I don't mind how
much you beat me, dad, as long as you beat
Harpy, too.)

This is what the Traffic Advisory Com-
mittee suggests:

Compulsory insurance by cyclists against
third party risks, registration Of bicyqles;
minimum age limit; restriction of bicycles
to cycle tracks on the main road.
What a plum for the insurance companies

-ten million new insurance policies! Not
bad, even at half-a-crown each!

If you look carefully at these proposals you
will see that they are not really designed to
secure the safety and control of cycling, but
to make things easier for those whose job it
should be to study our comfort on the roads.

Even, .he,ineut I!trrt;eo 1""'Ul '"the"U(slf<'uf- ·secur-
ing compensation on the injured party.

Instead of binding fresh chains on the
individual, a sane system would first see that
the roads were as perfect as possible.

This might involve cycle tracks; that is a
matter of administration for experts to
decide. What the people want is safe road
transport at reasonable speeds.

It seems to me, however, that the road
question will solve itself as soon as the
National Dividend and the age of leisure are
well established.

Heedless they may be sometimes; noisy Or
careless occasionally; but they are young-
can we expect them to behave with the stolid
caution of the middle-aged motorist? It
would be sad indeed if they were to lose the
gallant courage which Nature provides so
generously to launch them fairly into life.

The main roads from London to the
country on a Sunday are a maelstrom of
noise and smells with first-aid stations at
regular intervals. You might imagine the
ceaseless one-way stream of traffic to be
escaping from a beleaguered city.
Perhaps they are escaping. In any Case

it is a fight, a fight for the use of the road.
Now what happens? The Traffic Advisory

Committee and the Ministry of Transport
look out upon the dreadful sight of our
Sunday traffic and decide that something
must be done about it, something must be
altered.

But they don't alter the conditions of
travel or discover, the real cause of the
quarrel between motorists and, cyclists,
They decide instead to try to alter the

human beings. ,
They have taxed and bound the, motorist

until they fear he will stand no more, and
now they have the bright idea of binding
the cyclist in yards of Red Tape. (The

SALES RESISTANCE

SOCIAL CREDIT
CENTRE

163-' STRAND LONDON, W.C.:a

OPEN daily from I I a.m. to 6.30
p.m. Closes I 1?m. Saturdays.,

Refreshments. Inquiries to Mrs. B.
M. Palmer:

Open meeting every Thursday at
8 p.m. All are welcome.
Note! The Centre will close at 5.30p.m.

Thursday, December 23 and reope,n
Tuesday, December 28.

A ..
/

reduce the number, of casualties 'dfi the (
roads."

Mrs. Palmer recommends the only real
remedy-' National Dividends-as defined in
Clause 3 of the form at the foot of our back
page-which form also explains exactly what
must be done to get it.

Meantime four little children and fifteen
grownups are being killed every day, and 25 '
people are being maimed every hour. ,

That is the price of delay. Blaming others
is no good. Nothing good is ever done
without taking action.

Can a man be glad and merry
When his children pine and peak?

When his wife grows pale,
And thin, and frail,

And hollow in the cheek?

What sort of Christmas waits us,
Plump parson, pursy priest,

No oven hot,
No simmering pot,

To make our Holy Feast?

Merry! Good God, cold silence
Were better for their health;

It tempts who needs
To dreadful deeds,

That insolence of wealth.

What sort of year's to look on
With never a wage in sight,

Nought but .the dole
Twixt body and soul

And the everlasting night?

Glad! If a look could slay them
They'd drop there in the street:

They'll change their hue
When the fires break through

The thin crust neath their feet.

And the fires will break through surely
Ere many a set of sun

Unless, self cast
Aside, at last

Men know that man is one.

Ay, live at strife no longer
For power, for place, for pelf-

God, ope our eyes
That each may prize

His neighbour as himself.
New Zealand Mercury

There .Is Only One Way ~~~n~~~~)D~
To End Road Slauahter THEY wish me a Merry Christmas;

~ They wish me a Glad New Year- .
Blast them, I say,
In my uncouth way.

And I care not if they hear.of men to the task of putting acres of fertile
land under concrete, making a gigantic net-
work of roads that may never be needed.
For the age of leisure will probably be the
age of the aeroplane.

Accidents are caused by inadequate roads,
but has anyone ever calculated how many
arise from the insane work policy that keeps
thousands of men searching for orders,
delivering goods, ' competing one with
another, over-tired, over-anxious, and out-of-
temper?

Let us have good roads, by all means, but
let them be roads for the coming age of
leisure, not, speed-tracks for the work policy
that puts commerce before the consumer.

Perhaps you wonder why I have written
this for the women's page. I am thinking of
the woman motorist, and the girl cyclist.
These things concern you as much as men,
nowadays. Be clear about what you really
want. Is it more restriction ~very year, or
more freedom ? You all have votes. Learn
how you can use them to tell your Member
of Parliament what you want.

An American paper reports the invention
of a "dime-in-the-slot doorbell." If you are
a friend you put your dime (Sd.) in the slot,
and the occupant of the house will repay
you; if you are a door-to-door salesman you
daren't risk it!

SALES RESTRICTION
"It would be far better to permit a pair

of trousers to fall than to break the sacred
law," the magistrate ruled today in finding
Philip Speeser guilty of selling a pair of
braces on Sunday to a customer in a dry-
goods store.-"Oregonian," U.S.

LORRY SLAVES
We hear a lot about the need for more and

better roads, but every nature lover knows
that the byways are deserted while the
arterial roads are like a fair. What are all
these people doing?

Some of them are speeding to the coast
because they only have a few hours of
leisure in each week in which to get a
breath of. the sea. And how they speed
back again at night-until they come to. a IT is undeniable," said Mr. Bernays, "that every man, woman and child in this
traffic block then their Sunday ends In country is able to obtain at any rate the minimum necessary for existence."
curses and boredom. How can the child of an unemployed man be properly nourished on an allowance
Others, poor devils, are driving lorry loads of three shillings a week, out of which clothing as well as food must be bought?

of goods that ought to be on the railways, Mr. Robert Bernays (Nat. Lib., Bristol) is Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry
What a slave's life! of Health. Where are the electors who put Mr. Bernays in Parliament? Are they

And, perhaps most pitiable of. all road willing to allow such statements to pass without comment?
------------------;' users, the commercial travelle~, tearIng abo~t Are there no unemployed in Bristol? What is the value of the little child of an

the country under the delusion that he lS unemployed Englishman? Is he worth as much as an animal in the Zoo?
making money. He knows there are goods Mok and his wife Moina, the gorillas in the London Zoo, are valued at £10,000
ill plenty, and also knows the ~uperhuman apiece. They are really priceless, says Dr. Vevers, the Zoo superintendent. They
arts needed to persuade an unwilhng buyer, cost at least £5 a week in food, and get, only the best of everything-eorn on the cob in
or to cut out the ot?er fellow. and out of season, specially sterilised milk, and violet ray treatment.

Does he ever think that only the money Another Zoo inmate, the manatee, cost £200 a year in fresh lettuces.
is lacking, .as he. sits in .his th~r?-rate lod~- We do not grudge the gorillas their good diet, but will Mr. Bernays please explain
ing, spending his evenmg wnting out his why all our children should not have the best of everything? Are they worth less than
poor little list of orders? gorillas?
Once the

h
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undercut t e ot er c ap as een ~ase , :: §
lorry driyer's load WOUld.be dealt With gladly § NEWSAGENT'S ORDER § SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
and efficientlv by the railways. §§ , ==

And a dayis surely coming ~hen.the com- .....
mercial traveller need only drive his car for
pleasure. No lon~er will his livelihood depend
on keeping up hIS average of orders.

Can you hear the sigh of relief he will
give when he says goodbye to that third-
rate lodging house, for the last time?
Much of the traffic is due to the senseless ~

competition of rival firms fi)!;hting for a § Name -------------- ~ For 12 months I enclose lOs.
dwindling share of cust0!D. II!- t~e short ~ ~ For 6 months I enclose 5s. §i
road where I live, four milk deliveries ~r0!l1 § Address______________ ~ 3 h 2/6 e
big rival dairies follow one anothe~, within ~ ~ For mont s I enclose §
half an hourI What a waste of nme and ~ Fill In and hand to your local deolerl ~ Post this te SOCIAL CREDIT, r63A, STRAND, 5
energy I ~ § LONDON, W.C.2 ~

Some people would like to set thousands mtUlIUHlllllmulllllllulHlllmnlllnllHllUnuUllUlIIlIIllIHIHIIIHlIlIlHllIlIlIUJIUlUIIl1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlmllllllluIi

Parliament, November, 1937

To Mr _

Please supply ,me weekly with
8 copy of SOCIAL CREDIT.

Send SOCIAL CREDIT to
Name ~ _

Address ;..... _

---------------- ...._
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Urgent!
THE-SOCIAL CREDIT MOVEMENT

IS ENGAGED IN A WAR ALL
OVER THE WORLD FOR TRUTH,
LIFE AND fREEDOM AGAINST
THE DARK POWERS OF DECEIT,
DESTRUCTION AND TYRANNY.

The Prince of the Money Power has all
the money he wants, and his will and
yours are opposed. In this, the battle of
the ages, we can hope to win only by the
use of our most powerful weapon, one
which the enemy fears because he knows
its power-THE TRUTH.

But the me of this Living Sword of
Truth requires funds-not millions, but
at least a little steady flow.

We who are fighting for truth in the
Social Credit army are fighting a battle
now that is going to make the greatest
change in history.

The winning of this war will banish
tyranny, poverty, and most of the fear
and misery that now afflicts millions,
especially the weak, the defenceless, and
those who feel but cannot see..

-Our cause is the cleanest, the most
noble, and the most worthy of any. We
are fighting for the most sacred flame of
life itself-for life more abundant and
free-FOR ALL.

WE are not a party, a nation, a class,
or an institution, but we are living

men and women with a vision we know
to be true, a vision we intend to bi:ing
down to the solid ground of reality.

We have faith, and we will practise
that faith in works, and when men wOl'k
together in a common faith-Social
Credit - then the Father of Lies, the
Prince of· Darkness, has got a severe
battle coming to him.
'It will be his last battle, for we have

started a fight we are going to stay with
to the finish; and we have faith that the
finish will prove the 'end of a reign of
callous cruelty, implacable hate, restric-
tion and violence; and that a new era
of peace, security and goodwill will dawn
for cl race of free men and women to live,
love and be happy in the ways they will
freely choose themselves.

.WITH our consciences calm, and our
minds clear, we can without shame

tell the whole world, including the
enemy, what we are trying to do, what we
are aiming at. That is our strength.

That is where the enemy is weak; his
aims, his power-lust, his meanness, his
foul' corruptions, he must, keep hidden;
because, if the people knew the Truth-
its light would expose who and what
enslaves them. And the Truth would
quicken the spirit to overcome the power
which evilly restricts, spreads doubt, and
desires to keep the people blind and ser-
vile for ever.

We know the weak points in the
enemy's armour. We recognise also his
money-bag, lie-spreading strength. We
know our own weakness, too. Thespirit
of the troops is excellent, but our finances
are dangerously weak.

MONEY is urgently needed to con-
tinue the fight to spread and unfold

the Truth-which the enemy of life and
liberty is hoping to keep hidden.

This is our common battle - YOUR
battle. Strike a blow now; send Douglas
some ammunition-some money-and so
strike a hard blow for Truth and Free-
dom. And having struck prepare to
strike again I

The need is real and urgent.
Strike quickly-a winning blow!

GEORGE HICKLING
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Santa' Claus Or
Norman Claws?

*SOME might think, "Why bother to write about
childish things such as these?" but there is a

deep and distressing story recurring annually behind all this.
Children like pretty things and the less they have of them the

more they like them. Poor children are allowed to see all these
displays of luxury goods for sale, since even if they are not allowed
to walk into the shop, nothing can stop them from looking at the
window displays, and it is much more sorrowful for a child than an
adult to gaze upon what he cannot have.

The adult can say, "These are luxuries, I can live without
them." The child sees heaven with the gates barred. Parents
deny themselves food and necessaries to buy their children a
tiny morsel of heaven once a year.

You might reasonably ask, "What has all this to do with Social
Credit?" and the answer is, plenty. The luxury trade is just

I·

as much a productive arm of the country as other trades. Fancy
goods, toys, luxury goods and all that is sold for Christmas only,
begin as raw matenals taken from mother earth.

Machinery is made specially for purposes of manufacturing
these goods. Factories are built in which to manufacture these
goods, and people are employed solely in manufacturing these
goods.

Certain shops depend solely upon the distribution of these goods,
and every shop open depends upon the Christmas present to make
the December turnover the high one it'is.

\

*HOW many shops do you know which do not
employ more assistants at Christmas time? Very

few. At what time in the year is the advertising trade at its height
if not this? And yet, only the fringeof the trade is touched
despite the fact that millions gaze with envy and sorrow at the
things they would dearly love to buy to give their families a little
extra pleasure. Can we not produce these?

. We have plenty of raw materials to do this, and those
employed in the manufacturing and distributing trades would
be very willing to earn more money, especially at this time of
the year when they also want to spend more.
For is it not the mainstay of Social Credit that although every

person is not a worker, every person is a consumer. And what is
behind all this? Shortage of money, the ticket which is supposed
to transfer consumable goods to consumers, but which so often
transfers consumable goods to the destructor.

*HOW different it would be if we had ~ National
, Dividend which, taking into consideration the

increased demand for luxury goods at this time of the year, would
auto~atically ,swell so that the just distribution could take effect
to suit people s wants. ,

No more measly sixpenny toys in cotton stocks. Santa Claus
could be really generous to all the children who wish to celebrate
the birth of Him who took a special interest in children. No more
boiled beef and questionable sausage for Christmas dinner, but a
goodly portion of luscious foods which..mos.t...poople..now_can.Iook
at for nothing through a pane of plate gla~s but get no further.

No more grudging pennies thrown to children who prostitute
the beauty of our traditional carols as a begging device,' but
one pound notes from the S.C. which is not a myth, and by
that is meant Social Credit.
If you wish to bring Santa Cla,us to life and make Christmas a

real time of goodwill to all men, fight for Social Credit, but before
you can bring the real Santa Claus to life you must cut out
Norman Claws the vulture, which even little children know is
far from a myth.
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IT is not the prime object of existence to find
employment.-Newcastle-on-Tyne, March, 1937

* * *
THE . ba~kers make money by making little

entnes In books.-Toronto, June, 1935
* * *

By I. ~. REUBEN
CHRISTMAS is coming nearer, and the approach

, of the festive season is well marked this year both
by the weather, which is cold and penetrating, and the
glamorous display in the shops, which are competing in
the scramble for luxury trade for which the month of
December is noted. '

Shop windows are really beautiful, and every shop is bent upon
selling to all of us that which we buy for others, but would not
spend our money on for ourselves unless money were plentiful.

Crottos and exhibitions of toys to attract the children take first
place in our big stores, and our children enjoy the excitement of
coming to town to see these wonders and participate in their share
of Santa Claus bounty.

Each store has its own Santa Claus following the traditional
beauty of Mediaeval pageantry. In Victorian days the children
really believed in' Santa Claus; these days they are a little too wise
for that.

Some of 'them are disillusioned for the same reason as the little
boy of four in Liverpool some years ago who visited two grottos
and for a moment wondered how Santa Claus could be in both
places at the same time, but after looking again and discovering
differences in physique, proclaimed to all and sundry in the vicinity
in an indi_gnant voice that it was a cheap fraud, since even if he
could be III two places at the same time he could not very well
look different.

Others, the greater majority, have become disillusioned
because despite the fact that for weeks in advance they have
been behaving like little angels, Santa Claus did not fill their
stockings; but sleeping with one eye open they have found out
that the modest little gift they received surreptitiously, was
given them by their parents.
Either Santa Claus only looked after little children who had

plenty, and forgot poor children, or he was a myth. With the
generosity of childhood they preferred to believe the latter.

IN 1922 the Buick car required 1,100 man-
hours to make. In 1932 the Buick car re-

quired only 91 man-hours.
* *, *

WITH the National Dividend, the man "on
, the dole" would no longer be regarded as an

unfortunate, but rather he would be regarded as
one of the natural inheritors of the marvellous
wealth-producing devices with which society to-day
is equipped.-soClAL CREDrr,February '],8,1936

• • •N0 T a responsible public man in this country,
outside the ranks of the Social Credit Movement,

has come forward to point out the desirability of
regarding unemployment as an asset in itself, when
that unemployment was not accompanied by a shortage

, of goods.-Birmingham, December, 1934
• • •

'THE people who operate the financial system
regard it as of first consequence that they should

obtain control of the mechanism of public informa-
tioa, whether through the newspapers, broadcasting
agencies, or the moving picture, so as to present a
false picture of civilisation, bearing only the most
nebulous relation to the facts of the world as they
do exist.-SoCIAL CREDIT,January, 1935

IN I923 it became obvious that bankers had learnt
nothing and forgotten nothing, and, as Mr.

Otto Kahn said at Ottawa, "They had been a little
anxious, but now had the situation in hand.?"
-The Fig Tree, September, 1936

• • •
NEITHER I nor any other individual can help

you if you will not help, yourselves, and neither
I nor any 'other individual who has endeavoured to
arouse you to a sense of responsibility can take that
responsibility from YOU.-Liverpool, October, 1936

• • •
IHAVE no iritention of being dogmatic as to what

is the prime object of existence, but I am entirely
confident that it is not comprised in the endless
pursuit of turning this originally very beautiful
world into slag-heaps, blast-furnaces, guns and
battleships.-Newcastle-on-Tyne, March, 1937

• • •,
CIVILISATION has departed from the Canon.

We believe that the major reason for this, is
quite simply that a financial criterion rather than
a realistic standard of Rightness has become its
guide, and that in consequence the word is given
over to the Father of Lies+- the Enemy of Truth-
and that, the Money System is his chief tool.
-The Fig Tree,No. I -. • •
NEAR~ Y every tool which has ever be~n inve~ted

was Invented for the purpose of doing a gIven
piece of work in less time.-Birmingham, December, 1934
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FIRST FULL ACCOUNT IN BRITAIN
OF POWELL-UNWIN LIBEL TRIALS
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Powell Denies Authorising Or
Producing 'Bankers' Toadies' Pamphlet
TWEL VE REASONS FOR I '

HIS APPEAL II Judge Ives Said-
FULL reports, occupying many

pages of the Albertan news-
papers, testify to the unprecedented
public interest taken in the trials of
Mr. J. H. Unwin and Mr. G. F.
Powell in the Supreme Court of
'Alberta from November '9 to IS.
Mr. Unwin is a Member of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of Alberta, and the Chief
Government Whip. Mr. Powell is Technical
Adviser to the Social Credit Board appointed
under the Alberta Social Credit Act.

Both were charged with defamatory libel,
and defamatory libel knowing it to be false.
Both pleaded not guilty. They were con-
victed' and sentenced, Mr. Unwin to three
months' and Mr. Powell to six months' hard
labour. Both appealed against their convic-
tion and are now on bail.

In late September, Mr. D. M. Duggan, G~neral Griesbach stated that he was a
Conservative leader in the Legislative barrister practising in Edmonton. He was
Assembly, moved that a House Committee an Alderman of the city, and Mayor of

. should investigate certain leaflets entitled Edmonton in 1917, a Member of the House
:'Bankers' Toadies," whic~ had been found of Commons ~n 1917, and ~ppointed to the
in the House, The motion was defeated. Senate, of which he was sun a member, in
On October 2, Edmonton police seized 1921• He ":as soli<;ito.r.f~r National Trust

16,000 copies of the leaflet in the head office Co. Ltd. HI~ firm IS solicitor for two mort-
there of the Alberta Social Credit League. gage compames.. . .

Three days later, Mr. Unwin and Mr, It was state~ II?-evidence that Mr. Unwrn
Powell were arrested in connection with the ordered the pnntmg of 20,000 of the leaflets,
leaflets and charged with seditious libel, but h~ stated that he obtained the copy for
counselling to..murder, defamatory libel, and .tll.e -PPPf!!t,In;).m Mr, ,Po.~ell•..to whom also
defamatory libel "well knowing the same to he showed a p.roof, on which Mr. Powell sug-
be false." gested alterations, The text of the leaflet

Magistrate Gibson comitted them both for was printed on one side and the names on
ial 0' b f the other.tn on cto er 21 on all our charges, after .. .

a police court preliminary hearing in which Mr:. Powell d~~Ied having h~d anythmg to
evidence against them was marshalled by do with a~thonsmg or producrng the le~flet,
Mr. George H. Steer, K.C., as private prosecu- and ~xplamed that the text had be~n ":ntten
tor on behalf of Major-General the Hon. by him as a result of ~ co~verSatlORm t~e
W. A. Griesbach, Senator for Edmonton in clo~kroom of the Leg~slatIve Assembly m
the Federal Parliament, and leader of the which he, and Mr. Unwin, and several others
People's League of Alberta, which opposes had taken part.
the Social Credit Government. He had then recalled an election leaflet

issued some 40 years a~o by Mr. Gladstone's
party' and by its opposition bearing similar
words, applicable to "Tories," and to
"Whigs," and it was suggested by one of
those present to Mr. Unwin, as responsible
for circula:s, that such a leaflet might be
made apphcable to Albertan conditions if
Mr. Powell could recall the wording.

According to Mr. Powell's evidence, all he
did was, in response to this request, to write
out s~ch wordmg on. a, sheet of papcr and
leave It on Mr. Unwin s desk. As he did
not know much of local parties he left that
part blank, but put in "Bankers' Toadies"
at the top.

COURT CROWDED
When Supreme Court proceedings began

on November 9, before Mr. Justice Ives, Mr.
E. B. Cogswell, K.C., Crown Prosecutor,
announced that true Attorney-General's
Department was not aiding or consenting to
prosecution of the accused on defamatory
libel charges. The Crown reserved the right
to proceed on the charges of seditious libel
.and counselling to murder. Mr. Steer then
'Sought and was granted permission by the
Judge to act as private prosecutor in the
defamatory libel charges.

During the whole of the proceedings the
murt was crowded. Mr. Unwin's case was
taken first. Both charges, of defamatory
libel and of defamatory libel "well knowing
the same to be false" were in the same words
and accused him of publishing the libel on,
of and concerning S, W. Field, H. H. Parlee.
J F. Lymburn, G. D. Hunt, L. Y. Cairns,
'G. W. Auxier, W. A. Griesbach and D. M.
Duggan in the words of the leaflet as follow:

"BANKERS' TOADIES
"Exterminate Them

"My child, you should NEVER say
hard or unkind things about Bankers'
Toadies. God made Bankers' Toadies
just as he made snakes, slugs, snails and
other creepy-crawly, treacherous and
poisonous things. NEVER, therefore,
abuse them-just exterminate them!"
Similar charges were preferred against

Mr. Powell, whose trial immediately fol-
'lowed that of Mr. Unwin.

The full report of the two trials in the
Edmonton Journal of November 9, 10; 12, 13,
15 and 16 occupied space equivalent to more
than twenty pages of SOCIALCREDIT;and it
is possible to give here only the briefest sum-
mary of the essential evidence.

Much of the evidence in the two trials was
similar, where it concerned the ordering"
printing and disposal of the leaflets, and the
alleged defamatory nature of the wording.

General Griesbach and Mr. Alfred Speak-

man, giving evidence for the prosecution,
said they were convinced public opinion in
Alberta had become inflamed and bitterness
existed. The old days of friendly political
rivalry had vanished, said General Griesbach,
and opponents of the Social Credit Govern-
ment were looked on by many people as
dishonest and insincere and in league with
the "big shots."

Cross-examined by Mr. H. C. Macdonald,
K.C., who defended for Mr. Powell, General
Griesbach admitted having said in a public
speech, "Referring to the action of the Gov-
ernment . : . we should continue this fight to
the end. We should give the Government
every opportunity to do the right thing.
But' if these methods do not succeed, we
must consider other methods."

20,000 COPIES

MR. JUS:rICE IVES said in his
, sUtnDllng up:

The issue, as has been said, is chiefly
between Unwin and Powell. The whole
evidence to my mind of the relationship
between these two men is largely that
Unwin was a glorified messenger boy
down there. He was, perhaps, initia-
ting some things in part, but wasn't
doing anything without approval from
his superior.

He states that the copy which was
either delivered to him by Powell or
which he found on his desk was com-
plete. The names of the men as they
appeared in the leaflet now were in the
copy in the shape of printed matter as
they appeared in exhibit 2.

In fact, I take it that the proper
description of that copy would be that
the names out of exhibit 2 "Bankers'
Dummies" or a copy of it 'were simply
pasted in on one side of a sheet of
paper, and on that sheet of paper the
rest of the matter was written .

Powell admits writing and preparing
the material, except placing of the
names, and he, admits putting it on
Unwin's desk for him, where he could
get it and see it. He is not sure whether
it was plain white paper or whether it
wasn't. But he denies that any names
were there.

That isn't consistent with the history
of the other pamphlet, which preceded
it, exhibit 2. The same names appeared
there. That is clearly proved by Mr.
Unwin. When he was shown a proof,
which he says he didn't recognise as a
proof, the names were there, so his re-
action was not one of protest or of
surprise.

It is his evidence-all he suggested
was that the names of organisations,
political organisations, were not there;
by crowding, the names could have
been put there. He states that it was
his expectancy that it would be the
names of political organisations that
appeared under the heading of
"Bankers' Toadies."

The word "toady" is much more
applicable to a person, I should say,
than an organisation, a political organ-
isation.

Furthermore, the names as they
appeared clearly is a carrying out of the
suggestion of a man who says he claims
to be a master mind. It was a method
of pillorying these names.

Then, as to whether this paper was

pink or white or green or a light shade
of green; I do not think that that
affects the issue at all. Mr. Unwin's
recollection is that it was white.

The printer, McIntyre, thought it was
pink. Cosans, I think, thought it was
white. I don't think it matters. Some-
thing like that would not make a strong
impression; the contents would impress
rather than the colour.

And then there is the manner" of
these two men in the OOx. Very obvi-
ously Unwin was a reluctant witness,
and when it came to inculpating Powell,
he didn't want to give the evidence.

Powell as a witness was evasive,
"dodgey." When it comes to a contro-
versy between these two men, I have no
hesitation in accepting Unwin's
evidence. I find that this was a libel
within the section as such of the
criminal code. I find it was published
by the accused through Unwin and I
find him guilty. '

*It has always been my view and I
think the view of most men of thought
that the most solid foundation in a state
for social progress, contentment of the
people, is a law-abiding population. The
signs have not been lacking recently in
this Province that there is a growing
turmoil among the people and a grow-
ing ,disrespect for the law. The next
phase logically to be expected to follow
this is one of turbulence.' Then you
may look for breaches of the peace.

The evidence in this case has clearly
shown that you, are in part responsible
for this condition of turmoil. It .has
been aroused by propaganda such as
has been exhibited here in the shape
of pamphlets in this' courtroom. It has
descended to where it has finally
become defamatory libel.

It would seem to me that when. you
describe yourself as a technician that
it is a misnomer. It would seem to me
that you are a propagandist and noth-
ing more. The character of the propa-
ganda as far as the evidence here has
disclosed is something, which in my
opinion, as a judge of this court, we
can very well do without.

The sentence of the court is that you
be committed to the provincial jail at
Fort Saskatchewan for a period of six
months with hard labonr. I shall also
recommend to the Secretary of 'State
for Canada that you be deported.

, From the "Edmonton Journal."

tGAVB NO NAMES'
Mr. Unwin stated that the paper, with

the wording upon it which he found on
his desk, also had the names of the per-
sons on whom the libel was alleged pasted
on the back. Mr. Powell denied that he
gave any names or that there were any names
on the paper he left for Mr. Unwin, or any-
thing pasted on its back, and he stated
that such a leaflet as "Bankers' Toadies" was
"a blatant incongruity" and entirely out of
line with the set policy he followed.

Although he had been shown it and had
commented on the absence of the names of
parties, he had nothing to do with preparing
the proof, nor had he any authority to issue
leaflets, or to do more than advise, his
function being that of advisory technical
expert to the Social Credit Board.

At the Friday afternoon session Mr.
Powell's counsel asked for an adjournment
to. prepare fresh evidence. This was the
evidence of Mr. Allnut, Director of Publica-
tions to the Social Credit Board, who shared
Mr. Unwin's room in the Legislation Build-
ing.

He testified that when objection was taken
to the leaflet in the House, Mr. Unwin tele-
phoned to him, asking him to tear up a
paoer which was lying on the desk.

This, Mr. Allnut did, on Mr. Unwin's

describing it, and, his description accorded
with Mr. Powell's description of the paper
he had left on Mr. Unwin's desk-i.e., a single
sheet with no names on it.

Mr. Unwin, who had previously said that
he himself destroyed the copy when it came
back from the printer, later said that he was
mistaken, the copy was what Mr. Allnut had
destroyed.

There was also some evidence regarding
the colour of the copy. Mr. Allnut's recol-
lection was that the paper he destroyed was
green, whereas Mr. Powell could not recol-
lect what colour of paper he had used, while
the copy sent to the printer was white. (One
witness employed at the printer's could not
recollect the colour of this copy, but thought
it might have been pink.)

Mr. L. D. Byrne testified that both he
and Mr. Powell are well supplied with the
green paper used by the Secretariat in
London for internal memoranda.

Mr. [ustice Ives, in his summing-up in Mr.
Powell's trial, said there was a clear conflict
of evidence. In his opinion Mr. Unwin was
telling the truth.

Mr. Powell's appeal listed twelve reasons
for seeking the intervention in the Appeal
Court which may be summarised as under':

(I) That there was insufficient evidence
to warrant a conviction.

(2) That the conviction was against the
weight of the evidence.

(3) That the accused was not given the
benefit of the doubt. '

(4) That the judge erred in instructing
himself that the witness Unwin was not an
accomplice.

(5) That the judge admitted evidence
that should not have been admitted.

(6) That the judge erred in holding
there was corroboration implicating the
accused in some material respect.

(7) That the judge erred in granting to
the Private Prosecutor leave to prefer the
indictment.

(8) That the judge should not have tried
the case after granting the indictment.

(9) That the indictment granted was
vexatious and bad in law.

(10) That the judge erred in ruling the
document in question was libellous.

(II) That Mr. Powell's admission that he
prepared a part of the leaflet did noe make
him an accomplice.

(12) That he did not, publish the libel
within the meaning of the Criminal Code
of Canada.
The above summary is made from The

Edmonton Journal for November 16, and we
are unable to vouch for the w.ording.__
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Will advertisers please
note that the latest time
for accepting copy for this
column is 12' noon Monday
for Friday's lssue;

Announcements (/ Meeting~
Birmingham and District. Social Crediters will find

friends over tea and light refreshments at
Princes Cafe, Temple' Street, on Friday evenings,
from 6 p.m. in the King's' Room.

Birkenhead Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
the Hon. Secretary, 16, Tilstock Crescent, Pren-:

ton, Birkenhead. Phone B'head «oS.

Blackburn Social Credit Study Group meets each
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A., Limbrick.

All welcome. Enquiries to Hon. Sec., "7, Whalley
~ew Road, Blackburn.

Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-
come; also helpers wanted. Apply, R. J.

Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford.

Brighton and Hove D.S.C. Group (Peacehaven
Sub-Group). Meetings at "Skyros," Edith

Avenue South, Peacehaven, fortnightly, at 8 p.m.
Next meeting, Tuesday, December 21.

cardiff Social Credit Association. The weekly
meeting at 34, Charles Street, will not be held

on the Wednesdays before and after Christmas.

Liverpool Social Credit Association. Enquiries to
Hon. Sec., Miss D. M. Roberts, Greengates,'Hill-

side Drive, Woolton, Liverpool.'
Mrs, Rhodes, 25, Kelvin Grove,Liverpool, 8, wishes

to thank all Social Crediters who came to her
little Christmas Gift Sale on December 4 and made
it such a success. 'She hopes to hand in £.7 instead
of [5 as a result.

National Dividend Club. Help of all members most
urgently needed every Thursday, any time

between 5 and 8 p.m., Social Credit Rendezvous.

N W. London. Every Wednesday, 7 to 10 p.m.
• "At Home" for N.W. contacts at 14,Richmond

Gardens, Hendon Central. 'Phone HEN 3151.

poole and Parkstone Group. Every Friday, 7
p.m., The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone

Inquirers welcome. Social Credit and other Iitera-
ture on sale at Branksome Chine Cafe.

portsmouth Douglas Social Credit Group. Please
note in future our meetings will be held each

THURSDAY, 8 p.m. Goodies Cafe, 69, Elm Grove.
Southsea (side door; upstairs). All welcome; dis-
cussion; questions; admission free.

southampton Group. Public meetings every
Tuesday at 7.30p.m. for lectures and discussion.

Advisory Council Meetings (open to all members)
7.30 p.m. first Friday of each month.-2, London
Road.

southampton Douglas Social Credit Association.
ORGANISATION FOR WOMEN. It has been

decided to endeavour to increase the number of
women members of the Association, and meetings
will be held every Monday evening at 7 o'clock.
Refreshments will be' provided at moderate prices.
Enquiries for further particulars should be,addressed
to Miss J. A. Claxton, 2, London Road, Southamp-
ton.

Stoke-Dn-Trent. Will anyone interested i'n Social
Credit please communicate with Miss F. Dixon.

"Linden," Brownhills, Tunstall?

wallasey Social Credit Association. Public Meet-
ings first Tuesdav in each month at the

Sandrock Hotel, New Brighton (Rowson Street
entrance) at 8 p.m. Enquiries to Hon., Sec., 2,
Empress Road, ,Wallasey.

wo~verh~mpton D.S.C. Group. Fortn~ghtly meet-
mgs m the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next

meeting, Tuesday, December 21', at 8 p.m.

Miscellaneous Notices
RII" II. • Ii,.., , ..,,., our .. _JiNr •.

Farnham and District (Surrey). New Group now
forming. Will all interested communicate with

E. Hollingworth, "Firtree," Wrecclesham, Farnham?

Home Made Sweets, 3s. od. a box post free from .,
Mrs. Patterson, 38, Portsdown Road, London,

W.9. Highly recommended.

send Your Messages in Manilla Envelopes, 7Yox
5 with large slogan printed across back, 2 for

rd., post free, from Publications, 163'" Strand,
W.C.2.

To Let, Clifford's Inn, Flat, containing 2 large
rooms, bathroom, kitchenette, small hall.

Central heating, hot water, attended lift. Rent
[168 lOS.per annum, includes telephone and electric
meter rent. Electricity at Yod.a unit. Lease IYo,
3Yoor 5Yoyears. Phone Holborn 8434 for appoint-
ment, mentioning this paper.

T
ypist. Voluntary typist required for Social Credit

MSS. Will anyone oblige? D. Jackson, 99,
Cottage Grove, Southsea,

NOTE
After December 20, Lt.-Col. Creagh Scott's
address will be:

Langhill,
Morehampstead,

Devon.
Tel.: Morehampstead 353

Cold Charity
THERE is a 'story of a skilled cadger who ' unwittingly in their alleged philanthropy

, approached a certain Member of Parlia- operate in reverse to their intention.
ment. In response to a, request for money, It is difficult to say on which the debilitat-
the l.att;,r replied, "But I do n~t approve of ing eff~ct is the great,er-the patron or the
chanty. The response was instantaneous patronised.
and logically devastating: "Very likely you
don't, but I do." , '

It has been said that charity covers a multi-
tude of sins, but there is no sm so outrageous
as the perpetuation of the effete idea that
charity is something that is desirable or
necessary.

Modern technology has abundantly
demonstrated that poverty (the condition
of the needy) could be swept away in a day.

That is the proposition upon which the
whole of our case is based. We assert that
poverty is both technically unnecessary and
morally indefensible.
There are manl illuminating sidelights on

the institution 0 charity. They are to be
found in certain contemporary sayings.
"Cold as charity" has a satirical flavour. This
saying seeks to express the nauseation of
this effete practice.

• • •
THERE appears to be something

about the practice of charity that
is deeply embedded In human nature. So
much so that to most people it would appear
strange and even callous to deprecate what
they have always been led to believe is a
laudable and noble practice.

In a sense this is understandable. Man-
kind from time immemorial has lived in
scarcity. Today, on the contrary, we live in
an age of potential abundance.

Certain people there may be who having
glimpsed this are opposed to the releasing of
abundance, on the grotesque grounds that it
would deprive them of that peculiar feeling
of smug superiority that only the distribu-
tion of charity produces. ,

On the other hand it must be conceded
that there are sincere folk unaware of the
true aspect of the situation. These, just as
effectively as the others, petpetuate the
fatal aspect of charity, that it is desirable
and necessary in itself. Thus do they

• ••
THE whole case against charity is

that in the face of abundance of
evidence to the contrary, it proclaims the
sinister lie, that this is still the age of scarcity.

Just consider the insanity of the co-
existence of the self-contradictory proposi-
tions-restriction, destruction, and charity.
If doubt existed that irrationality WaS in
operation in our economy, here is devastating
proof to the contrary.

The innovations of yesterday gave rise to
the inventions of today, which has culminated
in that magnificent achievement, our present
Power Age. By this means we are able to
~llIIllIIlI1bYllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1ll1ll1ll1llllll1l11l11l1llg

~ D. Jackson ~
ffillllllllllllllll1l1ll1l11l1l1l1ll1ll1l11l11l1lll1lllll1llll1ll1llllllll11l11llll1l1lll111m
grow and make goods more rapidly and with
less man-power than ever before .

In terms of real wealth-capacity to deliver
goods and services when and where required
-this is unquestionably the richest moment
in the history of the world.

• • •
BUT there is at work a fraudulent

concealm,ent of this vast inheri-
tance, on which every man, woman and child
has an indisputable right a claim.

With the practice of true democracy, and
a sane money system, charity and all its
detestable concomitants would be banished
for ever.

To those really charitable souls in the world
today, here is our message: If you want to
practise true charity it is ready to hand.
Come into the Social Credit Movement,
which is seeking to establish the just claim
of millions of defrauded legatees of their
rightful inheritance - a share of the now
possible plenty, that will end insecurity,
Ignorance, poverty, and give place to security,
culture and leisure.

New Pamphlet, Price, 3d.,
Exposing Bankers'

Ticket Fraud

'ClYILISAJION'
OR

IT is not in accordance with common sense the fraud practised by the bankers, who, by
that the poverty-stricken s~ould be ~ith keeping m?n~y artificially .scarce, '.'control AMID the chaos and uncertainty of

us now that, thanks to machine-pro~uctI?I?-' the eco.nomlc lIfe. of the Nation; ~akmg and the present time, the next for
there need be no poverty. !he poor rn spmt unmakmg even I~S Governments.. ward step in social evolution has begun. The
we shall doubtless have WIth us always, but And, after turnmg a good, strong light on people, alive at last to their imminent peril
the. ~ort of poverty that crush.es the spirit by this cru~l dec~ption that keeps us poor when are rising in ever-increasing numbers to figh~
keeping the body undernounshed could be plenty IS a~ailable f?r, us, Mr. Humphrey for freedom and economic independence for
ended now. tells us straight that It IS we, the people, who all, for the expansion of their lives and

Ask any producer of food, clothing, have the supreme p~wer to. make and. un- interests in every direction.
shelter of services of luxuries-ask anyone make Covernments-cif we WIll but use It. I • •

who i; engaged i~ supplying the wants of How we can exercise that power-a greater ' -r:he esse!1tI~l and ~omfortmg light of
others _ whether his chief difficulty is not power than that of all the banks in the SOCIal. CredIt. IS spreadmg ov~r the world,
that of selling. He has little difficulty nowa- world-is shown concisely in the little form and will continue to spread until all the dark
days in producing anything that is wanted to be found, at the foot of our back page in illumin of t~e earth are exposed and, .. W W illumined until the h I h .
Provided the want is backed up by money to this Issue. .A. . ' woe. uman race IS"

. h . h freed from want of every kindpay for It. The trouble producers ave, t e * "The Cause of Poverty and a Suggested Cur~," .
thing that worries them most, that keeps by 1: H. Humphrey (3d., postage Y,d., from SOCIal ELLEN COCKS
them awake at night, is whether there are Credit, 163'" Strand, London, W.C.2). .
enough buyers to take the produce off their • --- ---- --- -- -- -- -- -- --- --- --- --- --- -- - - - - -
hands.

And the trouble you and I have, as con-
sumers, is that, though we 1Vant the produce,
our pockets are not deep enough; we rarely
have enough money to buy what the pro-
ducer wants to sell. So we go short, and the
producer restricts his output, and sometimes
actually has to destroy it.

Mad? Yes, utterly mad!
What would put things right? Why, things

would go' right of their own accord if each
of us just had enough money so that we
could buy all we wanted of the things the
producer cannot sell at present.

Simple, isn't it?
Yes, indeed it is!
Then why is it not arranged forthwith?
The reason is that money-instead of

being allowed to function as the means of
distnbuting to us the things we produce (and
that is the only proper and sensible use of
money)-is misused, by those who handle the
money system, in order to control us, in
order to enslave us.

Bankers should be like booking-clerks
who issue tickets to those who want to see
the pictures, or those who want to go by
train. Bankers should not have any power
over the people who want the necessary
tickets to get and use goods and services, any
more than booking-clerks in railway stations
or box-offices have power over the lives of
travellers or theatre-goers.

Mr. J. H. Humphrey's little book" exposes

HUMANITY?
WHAT has civilisation done for human-

ity? After centuries of much vaunted
progress-and the boast has been justified
magnificently along certain lines-millions of
people the world over are homeless, hopeless,
starving, subsisting, where they can, upon
charity. '

Since history began, the mass of the people
of every nation has been deliberately and
heartlessly, oppressed, kept in ignorance,
exploited on all sides.

Forced by periodic rebellions and general
unrest, Governments have conceded reforms
and alleviations of minor importance, but
the fundamental injustice of their .policy was
not exposed and combatted till the present
century.

Was civilisation an essential stage in social
evolution? Considering only the evils it has
produced, we might be justified in condemn-
ing it as a ghastly mistake, but in the eter-
nally slow process of evolution, it has had its
place and purpose, and the long travail and
tribulation of the human race has not been
entirely in vain.

A
CCORDING to some authorities,

the work of the civilisation period
was the impressing of individuality, identity
upon man. In the pre-civilised state, man's

.consciousness was akin to instinct; the inter-
ests of the, whole tribe were identical,
inseparable.

Civilisation expanded this simple conscious-
ness of man, made him distinctly conscious
of himself as an individual, i.e., self-conscious.

It has hastened the growth of intelligence,
initiation, self-reliance, and developed new
faculties and powers; it also made man self-
seeking, isolatmg him from his fellows.

A minority became increasingly ambitious
and unscrupulous, using ".their God-given,
powers for selfish ends. Heedless, of the
multitude enslaved and sweated, this minority
has acquired untold power and used it to
plunge the greater part of humanity into
the very depths of Hell.

Civilisation had done its damnedest.

ctCbri~tma~
ctCarb~ Star, of a son of man

Born as a crown less king,
By thy soft light we bring
Gifts to the young and old.

Under the ancient spell
"Peace, to men of

goodwill,"
So we, and others. still
Clasp close the hands

we hold.

Shine star. on rich and poor
Lighten the darkest way.
Till comes that brighter

, day
Prophets have long

foretold.

Suppl1ed In packets of 12 cards
with envelopes. Two shillings a
dozen post free from SOCIAL
CREDIT, 163A Strand, London,

W.C.2

SPECIAL PRICE TO AFFILIATED
GROUPS

Is. 9d. a dozen.
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JUST before the last General Elec-
; tion I was visited by a lady

canvasser who urged me to vote for
the Conservative candidate. When I
asked whether he was in favour of
abolishing poverty, she looked at me
in great astonishment; and when I
suggested that he might make this his
first aim and object, she found her
breath and exclaimed, "Abolish
poverty? But Mr. Baldwin says it
can't be abolished." ,

I suppose every Campaign worker has come
across this deadweight of inertia, this dumb
acceptance of things as they are. It is like
trying ,to set an enormous iron ball in
motion.

Once it was on the move it would be easy
to keep it going, but oh,. the appalling stag- . , . ,
nation of orthodox opinion I . Extract from artIcl~ by G..L. MacLachlan which _would make the power of the ban~s
" There is discontent, deep discontent, with In The Alberta Social Clarion, Edmonton, more mvulnera~le, but has had o? Its
things as they are, but the moment any move Alberta (September-October, 1937). personnel! leading bankers to msure
is made to ~lter them in a f~~damental v:ay, JEALOUSLY the banks have built up and t~at their power be not weakene~ but
an auton:atz~ force of opposmon comes m~o guarded this power over the economic life STRENGTH~~ED. For. example. the
play, WhIC~IS usually strong enough to mp of the people. Three lines along which they Roy~l CommISSIOn,Austrah~. . .
the effort m the bud. have worked to increase and strengthen their WIth regard to the second, thI~,I~ ~he age-

. power, which are quite apparent, are: old method of the Romans. ... divide and
HERE ISan example of what I mean... conquer" ... the use of whIch proved so

It is a well-known fact that a I: W?rkmg through. governments to h~ve effective that it enabled them in their day to
great many hospital nurses are literally leg~slatlOn passed, adding to and protectmg conquer the then known world. It still
worked off their feet-so well known, in fact, their pow~rs. . . . proves itself to be one of the most effective
that a committee has been appointed to 2. Working through political p~r~les weapons a small minority can use to impose
inquire into the matter. . .. through the advocacy of methods to. ~hvI~e its will upon \a great majority. We see

One of the members of this committee IS the people and prevent them from umtIng In political parties guiding the people to fight
Sir Francis Fremantle, the man who said DEM~NDS FOR RESULTS. over this method and that-rather than com-
that a little under-nourishment was good 3. Centralisin~ their power over widening bining the strength of their dissatisfaction in
for the health of the unemployed. areas, thus making it increasingly impossible an irresistible, UNITED DEMAND FOR
When a Private Member's Bill to. provide for dow~-trcx;lden sections eff~~tively to p'ro- TH~ RESULTS THEY I?ESIRE.

a 48-hour week for nurses in municipal hos- test agamst intolerable conditions resulung WIth regard to the third, one has only
pitals was being debated, Sir Francis. strongly fro~ their policies. . . to look back over t~e widening, of the pov:~r
opposed it o~ the groun?s that nothi!l~ must WIth reg~rd to th~ first, It IS hardly neces- of ~~e banks fr?m Isolated to~ns to mumci-
be done to Interfere With the "nobility" of sary to go into detail. Every Act that has p_aIHI,!;s,)Op.-I"q~mces,to countries and finally
the nursing profession. been passed has carefully guarded and by the msntunon of central banks, to make

Mr. Messer, Member for South Tottenham, strengthened the power of the banks. Every their power international. And that means
said mildly, "I can hardly conceive of the amendment which has been made to these that no decision can be reached without a
possibility of a committee which is to hear Acts has furthered this end. Every ROYAL world decision being made. And that means
evidence and, it is assumed, deal impartially COMMISSION which has investigated and NEVER. We would reduce the problem
with the situation, being able to do it when recommended changes in the financial sys- until it is small enough to do something
there sits on the comm~ttee .a m~mber who tern has not only made recommendation~ with. I m:=:=a:=::;;:;;::;;:=:~=:=:$;;:=:;;:E;=:::== ru
has already made up his mmd 111 the way
that Sir Francis has done."

Mr. Short, M.P., added that if Sir Francis
didn't feel compelled to resign, the Minister
of Health should take action.

SIR FRANCIS was unwise to show
, his hand in advance, but actually
he is no more to blame than most members
of committees which enquire into matters
of importance; for in nearly all cases they
have made up their minds beforehand, and
their findings can be predicted with virtual
certainty.

, Once the committee has been picked, the
result is a foregone conclusion. However
much they may think they are holding an
impartial ingUlry, the proceedings are (to
put it mildly) a pompous farce.

The procedure is always this: When
public feeling has been aroused over some
scandal, a committee or a commission is

. appointed to look into it. The majority of
the members chosen are experts in this'
particular subject or department.
Now how did they become experts?
Take Medicine, for an example; how

you become a doctor who is appointed to sit
on a committee of some importance? By
being a "safe" man, by conforming to the
accepted canons of Medicine, Politics and
Finance; by becoming, in fact, a henchman
who can be trusted to uphold the status quo.

OF course, Mr. Baldwin said that
poverty could not be abolished.

How could he say otherwise? If he said it
could be abolished he would be like a garrison
commander inviting the enemy to walk in.
And because he was faithful to his trust and
prevented us from coming into our rightful
inheritance of national wealth, we gratefully
gave him an earldom.

Owing to the deadweight of false and
stagnant thought, the vast majority of us
help our oppressors, the garrison, believing
that those who wish to overthrow the rule of
orthodox finance and allow our national
wealth to be distributed are our bitterest
enemies;

And whenever a Mr. Baldwin declares that
poverty cannot be abolished, or a Sir Francis
Fremantle warns us that hospital nurses

TALKING ABOUT
:: :'., l •

This Narion
Yes-Men

G.W. L.DAY . "Alberta Is
To TryOf THE gathering which welcomed Premier

., Aberhart on his appearance in
Provost was undoubtedly the, largest
crowd that ever attended. a political meet-

ing here, and the entire absence of
criticism by the audience of any of the
speakers was a noteworthy feature of the
occasion.

The Premier's statement that his
Government was putting up the best fight
it knew how, and that he was in the fight
to a finish was received with expressions
of satisfaction that showed itself in general
applause ..
,Similar reports that come from Chauvin,

Wainwright, Irma and Hardisty, at all
of which points the Premier spoke on the
trip that brought him here, give point to
the statement of Hon. W. A. Fallow that

must continue working up to 80 hours a week
so as to preserve the "spirit of the profession,"
we believe them and even raise a half-hearted
cheer.

IF we really understood how men
came to win their positions as

"experts," we should no longer be overawed
by them or believe in their dictums.

Rome fell when the Romans paid
foreigners to do their fighting for them. We
stand in danger of falling through paying
others to take our decisions for us.

Still
~(

Sqcial
DeterminecJ
Credit"

no previous Government had the confi-
dence of the people to the extent that the
present one has. Two years after the
election, and with no election in sight, the
Premier and Cabinet are greeted generally
by bigger crowds of supporters than at
any time during the election campaign.

A fair summarisation of the present
situation therefore would be that Alberta
is still determined. to try Social Credit; and
that until either Social Credit has been
given a fair trial or the present Govern-
ment announces its inability to carry out
the wishes of the electors there is little or
no chance of success for any alternative
political programme in this Province.
From a report in. the "Provost News"
reproduced in the "Edmonton Journal,"
November 19.

THE DYNAMICS OF
MONEY POWER

r:;:~;;;1
SUPPLEMENT

MONTHLY
Thl. well prlnted honse organ i. prlvately

circulated monthly or oftener .1 oocaaloD demands.
and oontalnl technical. Internal. and oonlldentiaJ
matters 01 special inter .. t to "Douglaa Cadeta ..•
Speech"" by Major Dougiaa ere ulua11y IIrst printed
in the Supplement.

The Supplement. are Dot for I&le. They, are
is.ued. tree 01 charge. only to Registered Sup-
por ters 01 the Social Credit Secretariat Limited.

Registration under the Secretariat Revenue Plan
II available to all. whate'f'er their means, .inee I'
ia baled on leU-&l88SSment or exemption. The
Revenue Plan. which folly expla.inl thi.. will ~
sent on request.

In order to reduce expenditure 01 tnb.crlbeu'
lunds on unneceasary pootage and ....rapplnl. the
Supplement. are posted in the current copy of
SOCIAL CREDIT.

APPLICATION FORM
I wish to enrol as a Registered
Supporter of the Social Credit
Secretariat Limited; please
send me particulars.

Name ......................•.•...............•........•.... ~..•..•.•:';..•

......................................... - _ .
Addresa ..•••...•••••••...........•..••.••....•...........••..•.••••••...•

:. ···· ..··········i···~ ..·············· ..········· .

Post to SOCIAL CREDIT
I63A Strand, London, W.C.2

CHRISTMAS
GIFT
SUGGESTIONS

THE pretty custom of giving a small gift in season has been commer-
cialised almost out of recognition by the urge to part with goods for

cash. We have no illusions about this, so, without turning headquarters
into a Christmas Gifte Shoppe, we Simply suggest that here are some gifts
which will do incalculable good if wisely bestowed.

* The Academy Portrait *
of Major C. H. Douglas

BY AUGUSTUS JOHN

This portrait was exhibited
at the Royal Academy in
1934, and in ,years to come
will be of great historic
interest.
Reproductions in colour by

the Medici Society
ONE SHILLING

STANDARD WORKS
by Major C. H. Douglas

UNIFORM EDITION

*Economic Democracy,
Credit Power and

Democracy,
Social Credit,

Warning Democracy,
The Control and

Distribution of Production,
The Monopoly of Credit

*
* Four Famous Speeches

By MAJOR c. H. DOUGLAS
The use of Money, 6d

The Tragedy of Human Effort,6d
The Approach to Reality, 3d

Money and the Price System,3d

*
4(~..~ ...," 6d.
..- ..- ..-* DECORATIVE STAMPS

They Add Colour to the Christmas Mail
THESE HELP HEADQUARTERS TOO

Stick these attractive Slogan Stamps on your
envelopes and parcels this Christmas. They
look nice, they carry the right message, and
they bring needed funds to headquarters.
You can sell them to your friends too and let
them spread the good work. They are Id. and
6d. each, or in sheets of 25 at 2s. and 12s. a
sheet respectively. The penny stamps are green
and white, the Sixpenny are green, white and
yellow.

r,dlVOTEFORAr;dl
~NATIONAL8

DIVIDEND
t~Sli:.'t.I.~:;:l'C

GIYE DOUGLAS TARTAN TIES MADE FROM THE REAL TARTAN-2,s.64

* Send one of These *with your
Christmas Cards

ASK AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN YOU
WASTE TYRANNY
THE CHOSEN FAST OF GOD

FOREIGN TRADE WASTED LIVES
A FAMILY NEEDS MONEY

FEEDING RAV~NS
3 of each for Is (!d each)

* The Lighter Side *of Things
LIBELLOUS By 3s.6d
LYRICS G. W. L.Oay
LIFE AND By 2s.6d
MONEY Eimar O'Ouffy

WHEN THE By
DEVIL Margaret Carter Is 3d
DRIVES A Play
ECONOMICS By 3d
FOR EllesOee
EVERYBODY

ORDER NOW FROM
SOCIAL CREDIT

163A STRAND
LONDON

W.C.2.
Postage paid on all orders

over twenty shillings
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Towards
Free,dom

• .PAGE DEVOTED TO NEWS OF THOSE WHO ~ VE I
• FOUND THAT 'HOLE IN THE ROAD'

THE TIMES, in its leading article of
December II, recalled Marx's comment

on bourgeois democracy that "the oppressed
were permitted, once every few years, to
decide which particular members of the
oppressing class should misrepresent them in
Parliament," and drily points out that this
formula scarcely applies to the voters of
Soviet Russia, as these are not permitted to
decide anything at aU-there is only one
name on the ballot paper.

A little while ago we were criticising
Germany in the same way.

WE ourselves have the liberty to choose
between alternative forms of frustra-

tion by voting for party programmes, none
of which coincide with our wishes or with the
wishes of the majority of the people.

The tyranny behind this system of
Hobson's choice is none the less real than
that in Russia or Germany because camou-
flaged. The attainment of a universal
suffrage does not, in fact, make us a demo-
cracy unless by the use of the vote the
majority of the people get the results that
they want.

What We Have Done
"WE have begun to get our way in small things.

With full consciousness of their democratic right to
the fulfilment of their expressed will 1,800 parents at
BLACKBURN have caused the authorities to see to
the reflooring of their children's school; residents near
a cross roads at BRADFORD have insisted that
measures to reduce accidents should be taken at once;
inhabitants of NORTHAMPTON have stopped the
tipping of soft rubbish at a place where it was objection-
able; 900 parents at WALLSFND have forced an
immediate start on a school that )fad been promised for
three years; 25,000 ratepayers of BELFA:iT have stop-

ped the erection of unnecessary and expensive new
offices for the water commission; and 50,000 ratepayers
at SHEFFIELD have obtained a promise that rating
assessments will not be increased at the next revaluation

A speed-limit has been gained at HAMPSTEAD. a
grant for a new water system at OKEHAMPTON.
There has been an epidemic of school strikes; and in
the last week it has even glimmered on Members of
Parliament that the clearly expressed will of the
majority of people concerned (in this case watching a
clock) should be obeyed.
,

WHAT WE ARE DOING NOW

FOLLOWING the success of
Sheffielders in gaining a promise

that rating assessments will not be
increased at the next revaluation, resi-

, dents of Cardiff started correspondence
IT has heeD: taken for ~nted for so lo~g and publicity in the press preliminary

that umversal or Widely representative' ... .
suffrage constituted a democracy-i-notwith- to a demand organised on similar lines.
standing -the natty mechanism of division by Almost at once, Alderman Sir
emphasis 0!I method by which th.e vote has William R. Williams publicly assured
been nullified - that, paradoxically, we the citizens of Cardiff that a general
proudly announce that we are a democracy, . "
and yet do not expect to get any results from mer ease m as~essmeI?-t values was not
the exercise of our votes. We have lost the contemplated in Apnl, 1939·
consciousness of our power, and our represen- ' 'I make this statement " he said '
tatives ~ave forgotten their function of "because of newspaper 'paragraph~
representtng us. hi h h .

Consequently we cannot give such a com- w ic "ave appeared relatmg to other
mand with the will to back it and the con- areas.
fide~ce that will stre~gthen the Mem~ers of I t only remains for the Cardiff rate-
Parliament to act against the dead weIght of payers to see that this assurance is

"

the pr~ent party system. fulfilled:

To regain our confidence we must practise _
obstinacy in getting our way when it is

that of the majority, irrespective of the
"opinion" of our representative or their p~Y
politics. .We must rehearse the resol~tIon
that insists on the clearly expressed will of
the people being carried out in small things
first. . *

Once we have an authentic sincerity in our
demands, then we shall be in a position to
demand freedom in security, and to get it.

This is what we are now doing - getting
back the confidence in our own power that
has been undermined for generations; and
this is how we are getting on.

Resist Higher Rates
Reprints of this article as a leaflet. •

Reduced prices are: ~ y.
1,000 copies . ,. . ., 12s. Od. :

500" 6s. &d. :
100" lB. 6d. : Siped
60" 9d. ='
26" .,. &d. ':12" ." 3d. : .4~1I ••••••: _ .. w ••••

_ • ~t-~.relwill b, 'r,ated confiden,ialIy.)
~======================== ======:=:=:::=:=:==:= ~ &'---I _ _.......................•

THE majority of the people know perfectly
well what they want first-they sign for

it and long for it, work for it and crawl for
it-the freedom and security of a steady
supply of this world's goods.

They know perfectly well that it exists,
physically because they see the sabotage and
planning for production and discreet destruc-
tion. As well, we have a medium for obtain-
ing it in Parliament, which is, theoretically,
a representative body, although it cannot now
be said to represent our wishes. We cannot
expect them to do that until they receive a
definite and authoritative command.

That is where the democracy comes in; we,
t~e British people, have to gi"e t~e authorita-
tive command for our representatives to make
available for us the, things that we want to
enjoy.

Sheffield Leaflet
GOOD work has been done by readers who

have been busy distributing the Sheffield
Demand leaflet all over the country.

The first edition has been exhausted, and
another reprint is on the way. Sheffield's lead
is being followed in many other places, and
the wise sowing of further seed is likely to
produce a good harvest of dynamic action
along right lines over an ever-increasing area
and with more and more democratic confi-
dence and strength. Carryon the good work,
get a further supply of these reprints right
away.

THE success of Sheffield ratepayers has inspired people all over the
country to make a stand against further increases in assessments.

Such campaigns are proceeding at Newcastle, Liverpool, Birmingham,
Southampton, S.E. Essex (four councils), Mid-Essex, Surrey, and
Derbyshire, besides tentative attempts in other places. In Bethnal
Green residents of an area scheduled for demolition object to the
prospect of being housed in flats.

Cardiff
Fares Down

Gets Swindon Bus
Rates Promise

THE Swindon residents who have been
steadily walking to work as a t>rdtest

at the increase in fares on the Corporation
'bus routes can now collapse comfortably
'into 'buses again.

They have won their demand-fares are
to be reduced again.

In d_efen~ of the Passeng~~ Transport
Committee It was stated that It had been
realised a mistake had been made and was
being corrected.

Coun. Hustings held the view that the re-
duction was due to the fact that a petition'
had come from Old Town, and that if the
petition had come from Rodbourne it would
not have had the same results.

It took the footnote of a great many people,
a signed request and a threat of ridicule to
bring home to the Council the reality of the
mistake. But no doubt it will be quicker in
the uptake next time.

What We Shall Do In
The Future

WHEN we see that we get our way in little things by sticking to
our ,demands, insisting on them and refusing to argue about the

technique of carrying them out, and realise by practice that united we
have the power to get what we want, then we shall demand the objective
that we all want but have not now the conviction to insist on-the
abolition of poverty. '

.................................................................. ~ ~...•
WE WILL ABOLISH POVERTY

Below is 'M form p.,u.mm,.,., el«;'orJ ." ,,,"', ,"Iced '0 "p. Pie." relld i' Ctlrefull"
lip (if you have no' done fO tdr,atl~) MId _d i' '0 United D,mocrtlts, 163A, S'rand, LorulOJl,
W.C.:a. Will YOIl volu,,'.er '0 MIl' m ,h, C-tHriP?

ELECTOR'S DEMAND AND UNDERTAKING
I. I know that there are goods in plenty and therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary.
s, I want, before anything else, poverty abolished.
3. I demand, too, that monetary or other e1Iecdveclaim. to such products as we now destroy or

restrict shall be distributed to me and every Briton 80 that we can enjoy all we want
of them. ,

4. These distribution. must not deprive OWDeII of Iheir property nor decrease its relative
value, nor Increase taxea or prices,s. In a democracy like Great Britain Parliament eD.t. to make the will of the people prevail.

6, So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a candidate who will undertake to support this my policy,
'and to vote con.istently againat any party trying to put any other law making before
thi•.

If the present Member of Parliament here won't undertake this, I will vote to defeat him
• and his successors until this, my policy, prevails.

...................................................................................................................... _ ....
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~ M.P.5 Unite In A Demand ~
== MEMBERS of Parliament are turn- =

ing true democrats and, expressing
their will clearly and irrespective of
Party, are insisting on getting the
results they want-a second clock in: the
House of Commons. \.

The only clock there now is in front
of the public galleries, opposite the
Speaker's chair.

Some weeks ago, Mr. Vyvyan Adams,
Conservative Member of Parliament for
West Leeds, began an agitation for

= another clock, to be placed behind the ==
~ Speaker, in front of the Ladies' ~
§ Gallery. §
§ He sent a memorial to the Office of §
~ Works signed by 308 members, repre- ~
§ sentative of all Parties. This was a ==
§ majority of, the House. The names ~
~ included Privy Councillors and ex- §
~ Ministers. '~
~ Sir Philip Sassoon, the First Commis- §
~ ~iQP~"Q£,..JlIl9,f4-~ ~!j~ • tp .t~js =i _
§ request that "after making mqwnes
~ through the usual channels" - which
~ means through the Party Whips-he is
§ not satisfied that there is "a definite
~ demand" for an additional clock.
§ Mr. Adams said: "I regard it as a
~ rather+serious thing that the clearly
~ expressed will of the House of Com-
~ mons should be ignored in this manner.
~ "I shall go on collecting more signa-
~ tures, There should .be no difficulty in
~ obtaining another 100, which will give
§ two-thirds of the members of the House.
~ "In addition, I shall raise the matter
§ on the adjournment some night, so that
~ we can debate the question."· =
~ , Many Members of Parliament are on'~
~ benches so placed that when they w:m~, ~
~ to check the length of their SFI.'·~tbf'S ,.:;
~ they have to turn their backs en tl ~ §
~ Speaker to see the clock in front of the ~
~ public galleries. , ~
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, , Better Road
Demand Succeeds
AGIT AnON for the remaking of the

. Dalmadilly road at Kemnay, near Dun-
dee running from the station round the
back of the quarries for a distance of several
hundred yards, has at length been successful.
A sum has been earmarked, in the county
provisional road estimates for the year 1938-
39, for the much-needed re-surfacing work.

·The most that has been done up to now is
a little patching of the worst of the potholes,
and the road has remained a nightmare for
motorists, some of whom suffered broken
springs, and for the 200 quarry workers who
traverse it, on foot or on cycles, four times
a day. ,

Kemnay's grouse about the road recently
reached a pitch which induced a petition to
be signed.

The 240 regular road users signed a peti-
tion in condemning the "disgraceful" state
of the road. They were determined that
they would get' something done this time,
even if they had to go to the Ministry of
Transport about it. '

Subject to Ministry approval of the esti-
mates, the resurfacing of the road will go on
during next year .
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